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mplete Story of Cavan Township Ghost Mystery on Page 10
Toronto Sunday World
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Washington Believes Tariff Wag WjthCanad
city Will fight ruling

X' I 6-. ; . price FIVE CENTS.
y -,i . »

Vz i •$ u

Inevitable
Toronto Neÿsb.fe TagCay ' l:^.boy^-Wg ^iy W ÉÉ|

" ... ■| Succe*8--trl0me Scheme
Gets First^ Class Start

Newsies |>warimSd Arouhd 
Citizens,Into Places of Bus
iness and Held up Every
one They Met—People En
tered Into Spirit of Occa-

■m4a is l■ 2K-
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PUBLIC AROUSED TO EXASPERATION

MAY CALL MASS MEETING
$ ,:siV;

!l! •2k.ESPji 8 % ipi
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It g v 1•O -ep-
H Indifference to Interests of 

’ Four Hundred Thousand 
Has Been < Noted 

Increasing > Anger 
i t and Efforts Will Be Made 

at Once to Reopen Ques-

:: HI HUMANITY VERSUS PROPERTY i
- E5 srr The World again takes the occasion to point out to Sir James = 

VV hltney and the legislature that the fairest and ^hest way of curing 
Toronto street railway grievances, and of giving" redress to-jfOO.rfOO 
people, more than one-sixth of the population of the1,gptlre province.
Is to assert the supremacy of public rights over private corporations; 
in other words, to declare In legislation that the lights of 400,000 
people are of more account than the rights of certato pieces of street 
railway property that are vested in individuals. 1m Other, words, to 
redress the grievances of living men and women by pleasuring the value 
of certain Inanimate property to its full extent, and fraying the money 
to the private owners, allowing the property to pass to .' the puhHc. 
Humanity should count for more than property. j,

In the State of New York this principle has been recognized, it ' 
,*f has already been recognized by the legislature of this province, which 

gives municil$kllties the right to ta*fe Over electrical energy franchises 
now held by private companies. ■ ,.i ®

The legislature should declare this session that Toronto )*> em- .• 
powered to take over the street railway franchise and ihe striflirhan ' 
lines within the city at an arbitrated price; or, it the street hallway 
shareholders prefer, at the par value of their stock, plus 2f> per tent.,

' premium: or, to put it another way, to guarantee the .presènt shaife- 
holders eight per cent, on their stock for the balance_pA..I he franchise, 
viz., 12 or 13 years, and par or a slight premium for?the» stock.

Why Should Public Not Have Right?
The surprising thing these days is the freedom with which the 

legislature confers rights of expropriation on railways and all kinds of 
financial powers, and almost absolutely refuses" the same municipali
ties. If the street railway has The right' to exprojlriatwprfvat^ property,* 
why* shouldn’t the public have tWe right, to expropriate the street rail-- 
way when ft to absolutely in the public interest? The boot Is always on 
the one leg. , ■

If the city to given power to tlke'oyef the street railway, and • 
takes It over, and tt oyght, to take, it ever "at once, then the city will* 
provide Immediately fox every ^radial coming into Toronto’en most 
reasonable terms, and the city will begin at once to build tnbes 
will allow the roads noW at Ottawa seeking! 
such tubes at a reasonable wheelage basis.

Make Position Perfectly near. , ,
The World trusts thatothe tatfnt made yesterday hy various per

sons, that the Ontario Legislature has no better respect1 for» pubtte 
rights than thdWa^lway ootnmlttto; at Ottawa, is without foundation^
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BUSY SCENES AT , .
TAG HEADQUARTERS
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. S WHAT COUNCILLORS 
f AND CITIZENS SAY S'Espionage at Ottawa Has 

Made Some of the Min
isters Cautious—An 

Incident of the 
Debate,

W*s§ The count of twenty-five boxen 
be» exceeded even the expectation* 
of the executive committee of the 
Newsboy»* Home. They slve e total 
■ ntount of 9880. which I» an average . 
of fil‘4 m box. About 
ont.

•SBi»
t ,Tlio ,n<rt fully recovered from the 
shock of the ruling of the private 
Mile committee of the legislature that 
yhe city cannot build surface lines as 
feeders for the muttiglpal tube 'sys
tem, the board of «rentrol is a long 
way from admitting that the sHua- 
tlon admits of no remedy. A mass 
meeting this week-has been suggested 
by several prominent citizens.

Controller Church told The Sunday 
World that the board would probably 
hold a special meeting on Monday 
morning to prepare a resolution to be 
submitted to the city council at the 
meeting In the afternoon, calling upon 
the committee to reconsider the city's 
application.

g I m
300 boxes are

'm&Smmbless their 
boys be if

es in. The 
pick of th

* m,$
gB5 "Tag! You're It!" was the order of 

I the day for Saturday, when the news
boys of the city, all armed with their 
collection boxes, went after the citizens' 
cash In a good and proper style. . The 
boys are sadly In need of a home, and 
the citizens are not as badly IA need 
of cash. So It was a case of "Cough 
up. Mr. Citizen,” and he did It in good 
shape and proper style, for up to three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon the llttlç 
Chaps had collected several hundred 
dollars.* while every minute more of the 
good people are parting from the shin
ers.

”* » ' v

OTTAWA, March 12.—f Special.)— 
Uncommon interest vas displayed by 

Ahc parliamentarians

MM !mt mmX when The To
ronto World conveyed the Information

Sunday World photographer snaps newsboys selling t^gs at 
corner of Yonge and RichUiond, Saturday afternoon.% ;

to them a coilple of days ago that a 
^ecret service agent of the German 
âmperor has been haunting the galler- 
iet; of -the commons chamber during 

I the five weeks of the navy debate.
There were some humorous Incidents. 

I™1” the gallery Hon. Geo. P... Gra
ham was observed to read the report 
which Hon! Chas. Murphy handed to 
him. and with that merry twinkle of 

i the eye which characterizes him he 
scanned the galleries 
glance rested for

I'ESST DESIGNS

§’ suits, to fit • 
•rices *6.75 to ? Kmm EFFflfiTS-TO

:ura«EEilT
..... ... .* - ■ -;ï'- —*— ’• .) r

Further Censlderatlen.
The controller is hopeful, even confi

dent, that the committee can be in
duced to take the matter up again 
Tuesday morning, and that It will not 
be necessary to Introduce a resolu
tion on the floor of the house, altho 
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A., has Inti
mated his willingness to do so If no 
other course is open.

Controller Church points out that 
there were only about 30 members of 
the nlpety-two constituting the com-, 
mlttee present, the slim attendance, 
when so Important a question was on 
the card, being a strong argument, he 
thinks, why the committee toiould give 
further consideration with a larger 
number of the members on hand. He 
remarked that It was odd that mem
bers who had only appeared at one or 
two meetings of the committee here-s 
tpfore, turned out In force to support 
tw» radiais.

<' Let the Ten Members 
Resign •,»Reefers, made 

fawn 
ug a self stripe 
de, cut in the 
ireasted style, 
?m and fancy 

Sizes 2)4 to

-
English g IX. • .. . ., .■ *

the city cannot get justice 
frofn the -eglslature^ let the 
fifrht ipembera of the'clty and 
ftte tig$-vtor East end West 
York rhs'lgn.

that
islation to come in over

The boys were right on the job in the 
small hours of the morning As early 
as one o'clock a iarge^roup were gath
ered around- the presses in The Worlds

4r, -T*
n y

Alberta Administration Will Face 
^Many Bivisions on Water- ^ 

ways Deal.

çarefully. His 
a moment oh i 

strange /<ye in tlie Speaker's gallery, 
ft black-bearded gentleman, but the 
stranger was merely the uiioffeirslve 
and friendly disposed consul-general of 
the Argentine Republic. ■* - /

His cast of countenance/«^Spanish 
rat Iter than the type which one would 
expect of the representative of the 
German Empire.

However, there is no espionage act 
„ ^ .. in Canada and nothing to disturb the
for Na«âl eouanlmliv/of the reprenentatlvr* of 

any foreign power. So the secret agent 
of the kaiser, a taU, broad shouldered, 
athletic looking man of Bavarian 
blood, pursues hir <lally vocation of 
acquainting his Imperial master of the 
doings of Capada in the way■ of navy 
building. *

Long Topper 
Saxony finished 

,■ In the new 
showing a neat 

made slngle- 
wltli patch 

incy cuffs on 
!6 to 28, «7.50; 
«8.00.

composing room eagerly watching 
little tags being run off, and no sooner 
had a bunch of abouti 100 been tied up 
than a small bend seized it and away 
ran the boy. He could not wait for 
daylight to help In collecting the ne
cessary cash.

SAYS TARIFF WAR ‘nothing at present"OHIO flfi rr "Hn SKYSG.P.fi. PHESIDENT
__ appoint<nent 6f a Judicial commission

eB»ontok,„u.. HÉ»
clal,)---Tlip/Ilght is thickening In the ed tn the house next week," and- a dl- 
leglslature. That the return of Attor- «■ expected on this.
ney-Gen Grew to office, while It has
given the government benches a brief J. PIERPONT MORGAN 
spell -of revised confldAice/has not
served to strengthen its-position, psN will Undergo Operation 
tlcularly is the general opinion.

The government members state that 
they „are sufe of .their 4!0 votes and 
can hold tire reins of power thrîf thé 
session, while the insurgents .‘are con- 

• fldcnt of ultimately dyteatlng the' ad
ministration. The insurgents gained 
two»".yesterday, and they - require but 
three mare .to defeat ttie administra
tion. There Is reported td ’be Hist 
that number of mfember* on the* gov
ernment side wbojgré doubtful. Memf 
1>efs who 4«ave voted against the 
wishes of their constituents are yet 
likely to swing Into line with the In
surgents. * ■ ,|

Divisions are expected to, ftfllow -in . 
quick succession next week on various" 
resolutions that are now, befoi^/the 
house. Tlie resolution calling for, the

8 WRECK Good-Natured About It.
ft was when the business man was 

leaving for hie office that the fun be
gan. No person great or small waa 
exempt from the tagging procesa. Xu 
fact, a tag was no protection either. 
Everything that came along the street 
was meat In the boys’ eyes, and if there 
was no “raazuma" coming at the first

v -

Sit Thomas Shaughnsssy Kindly
l

\
t 89c Trouble, at Rome.,

' •• .
ii.—(Special (,'aMe to 
14.)—J. Plerjiont Mor-

Re’plies to Direct Questidn^l 
dining to Giye Information,

Pe-FHtog Up Trouble.
After a careful study of the amend

ments to the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board Act, to enlarge the 
board’s powers, the controller has 

‘ reached the conclusion that it will 
simply open the way for litigation un
less Its clauses are made broader. He 
points out that it took several years 
to establish the Jurisdiction of the 
DogBnioniJRailway Commission, and he 
fears that the street railway will be 
able to Involve the powers of tj^e On- ’ 
tarto board In the same tangle-bf jegal 
complexities.

Tlie board of control's indignation Is 
fully shared by the aldermen. Here 
*re a few representative opinions:

Aid. Phelan

X
.i ROME. March 
The Sunday War 
gun is soon to Submit to an operation 
It was learned to-day for tfre-removal 
qf a nasal polypus. The operation Will 

1 be performed by Prof. Ram paid 1. one 
Of the fbremoàt surgeon a In Europe, 
and «'specialist on nasal surgery. 
“The operation will not be in the least 
dangerous, but Mr. Morgan will probe 
ably be detained here several weeks 
pending a. complete recovery.

, - Borden to Speak at Boston.
OTTAWA. March l*.—(Special.)—Mr. 

R. Li :Bptden, leader of the opposition, 
wHl" address the Canadian Club In 
Boston op March 23.

'S BOYH’ l"N- 
EACH, 39c. 
of 'Hoys’ Elas- 

trwear, medium 
and drawers. 
Regular price 

(. Monday, 30c, '

.
■

call, then It was up to Master Bpy to 
stick to Mr. Man until out came 4he 
"dough." But, fortunately for the ingle 
hustlers, the people' of Toronto are not 
infsers, and they all recognize the JBe- 
tlce of The World's campaign to help 
the little waifs, so It was hardly a sec-

Into their
faces than the^good citizen's hand" me
chanically foifild its way Into money 
pocket No. 1, and out came the goods. 
Then, with another tag added to the 
little bunch already on their coats, 
down the streets they would walk, un
til another little rascal grabbed them 
for another contribution.

If one escaped their eagle eyes on the 
streets, taking refuge In an office was 
of nd use. Everything that bad 
pic of walls and a roof was Invaded as 
soon as the rush hour was Over. Banks, 
departmental stores, candy shops, pool- 
rooms and hotels' all looked allkq. to 
the little hustlers. In their eyes there 
was money to to be found there and 

recent mutiny Was fomented by the 11 WM "ceded- 80 in they went and It 
reform organizations, which sent émis- w*»" «eidom that any person, who had a 
sarles to Canton. During the last few Padlock, with the key lost, to his cash, 
months several lots of banners, arms, *ot awa>"- H CMh was missing, then 
and dynamite were discovered, but a r'he<jue would do, but if the cheque- 
jhelr owners escaped. The viceroy was lost, there was a»friend that
urges the people to liave no sympathy would lend It to him, and if all these "* 
with rite dlslian^ed soldiers..1 failed, well, he was sure to have some

The City now Is quiet. Business peo- car tickets, 
pic are ^looking forward tp the visit Scene at World Offifflce.
of the Cleveland, with her 'party of It was at the circulation department 
American ‘tourists. The Scif-Oovern- i of Tlie World that the greatest excite
ment Society and ? various guilds, resent ; mint .prevailed, however. From as 
the action of the viceroy In opposing early as 9 o'clock in the morning boys 
Hie visit- of tlie tourists. The people wbre continually running in and out 
*t,v >tiey will lose -at least tse.Wi if for new tags and fresh boxes. Two 
the thjiflàfh do not cofne. clerks were assigned to the tug depart-

"-.11 Is undeiytood that the tourists are ment, five wcr<- liusy taking In tlie 
visiting -CÿiÿEon In spite, of Objections, lioxes filled with the stuffs four had 
U 1* -arranged that their visit will the counting of the money and three 
be spread over four days from next were kept busy handing out new boxei. 
Tuesday. In Hrdcr to prevent blocking The excitement was tsrongest about 3 
of traffic o'clock In the afternoon, however. That

was the time when the second relay of 
boxes were distributed. 'Over fifty boys 
all came Into The World office together, 
and, to make matters worse, they all 
wanted to get new boxes and new tags 
at once. They did not ask for. them-to 

-a smooth and soft voice, either, but In
stead, every one wanted to make him
self heard above the others, and to tlie

Continued on Page 2.

WHER£ DID THE MONEY GO.

i
The Bumîay World wired Sir Thoef 

Hhaughnessy at Montreal on Saturday 
afterhdnu as follows: . \

. "Citizens of. Toronto would appre
ciate confirmation or denial of 

that C.P.R. to buying Cttruus- 
vicinity for passenger tcrtnlnAl.^' t 

To -wl)lch Sir Thomas-replied at 4.10
'Cé - . . ’ : ■

‘‘Notliingvto,gay about our Toronto 
plans at present," ._

And at tire Same Time Would 
Carry Down, President 

Taft, WfiteSsûtta\Va ' 
Correspond- ;v:«.

CANTON REVOLUTION 
^ HUS PflfllfEO J FAILURE ond after the box was thrust-st Mgt

Vk 8ity
5?’

>aper«. We 
spare no 

what Wall 
vou.’ll agree 
erv require-

Tourists Won F Be Scared Away 

By Fear of 
Danger.

tg OTTAWA, March 12.—special.)—The 
tariff situation Is causing the govern
ment an Immense arhduht of worrÿ.
The fact that the two representatives 
of the'United Staves Government who 
spent several days In Ottawa In nego
tiation with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Yion W,S Fielding left for Washington 
without coming to any understanding,
Is regarded as serious,z and the, gov
ernment is now face to face with’ the 
situation of- having entered Into, a 
trade treaty #lth Trance whlcli md"y 
involve, and It ,1s expfected that 'tt will 

Rev. George M. Atlas must wait till InvphH-AhJs -country In a tariff war 
lira next sittings of the criminal see- with th,e United States, 
fions for trial upon three charges of j Rock on Which They Split,
theft of moneys from hie fellow ooun- This, was the rock upon, which tip- 
toymen. He to held upon the same representatives of Canada and , l^ic -
bonds, $1000 cash bail to Insure his ap- United States split. The Ameflÿgns -
pearance. This was decided in sessions regard the -Franco-CflnMian tregtj as 
Saturday looming when Judge Denton ; discriminating against the United 
held that there had been a ml:grlal in States and in spite, of - the claw ptit
tbs Tarpo case when County Crown- j forward by the Canadians that i.^tnada -,
Attorney Baird had declared that Atlas waa entitled to enter fn to an aiTange- -
is an ex-nonvlct from an American ment with any single country ter a re- 
prison, and that he was in possession ( tgrn benefit, the American coingilsslonyi \ 
of the record to prove what he said. I era assumed an uncompromising artl- 

---------------------- "— j tilde on this point, and Censed to de
part from ,1t.

The’seriousness of the situation from 
May B« New President of Bank of th«' bolnt of view of Canada isril,at

1 a tariff war with the United •Stole»
_______ might wreck the Laurier Govern ment

MONTREAL, March 12.-(8peclal.*^T <lul<*er and more surely the.. *oy ln- 
There I» a statement glng the rounds “’I™ administration of. Which tl^ey 
*1 the financial community that Sir. *’c capable. " >
Edward Houston, Bart., will be: called" Ihe oplyhope for» am,da la in ha 
to the presidency of the Bank of. art that while a arllYwar would w,-e(ju 
Montreal and retain the general man- prot.«l>l:z also wj-e<^

„^-Ærf.,ZtAn^ Lh,œ;-,h^.

that eltlier Robert Melglien, president îla^'.J^ta'ved"off1 U“ ' Ml*tC”
of (he Lake of the Woods Milling Go . | may b‘ nff"
or H. Vinrent Meredith, manager of 1 
th# hank, will be a new director.

Aid. Phelan (First Ward): “The only 
■ " chance of relief to a direct appeal to 
■ %» the premier. "He has the reputation 

ef being able to line up hie followers,

Continued on Page 13.
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HONGKONG. ■ Mardi 13.—(Special 
C'able 'to The Sunday .World,)—The 
viceroy -of Canton to-day issued a 
lengthy proclamation stating that tlie

&l-lsdos or walls,
nil Klc.
M»E<7IALTV 
b ported Parlor 
ers, good càlor-
to 50c. Aon-
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NEW TRIAL ORDERED

Atlas Will Walt Till Next Criminal 
1 Sessions for Trial.
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IFrench Treaty Troubles.
The Franco-!!anadhin lrad«- treaty 

— : has only been a month or so In opera- 
. tIon, and alr- .bh Canada’s troubles 

(.have begun. ' What will be tlie ,-nd 
is problematical. The advantage» to 

by the treaty with France 
The

i> l,n’

%■ > 
’i*-''] mm Canada Beelines to Make Any 

Concessions Regarding 
Tariff.

1 p\t > 11*
Sv

• - //'■ ■
mare theLit KT>>fQNTON. March is

j current riirroi here tJiaf of th#
mr-ney raia^d on the credit of tho pro\dnr «

: for the* Albert» -and (treat VA’flterway» 
WASHINGTON, - March 12.-Charles I Rahway If,«s <tl»»pp^r-ed. When thl» toi*

developed In th" legislature the real plag is: 
M. Pepper of the bureau of trade r>- ,p„t 01 the present political ertsi* wills 
iatlons of the state department and ’ bave been Igld bare. Tlie-money, «0 It !»

a 1 I alleged, went Into either an election fund
Henry C. Emery.of the tariff board of | or Into graft.
the treasury department returned’ from 1 
Ottawà to-day and reported further re
garding the failure of the negotiations 
so far as getting any concessions from 
the Canadian Government la concerned.
Beyond the issuance of a statement by 
the state department, that regret was 

: felt that the mission’ had tmi-nVa 
cess, no 'Information was. obtained.

The situation regarding a tariff wah 
with France Is qually discouraging. As 
matters stand to-night, unless there Is 
a change, the maxjmum rate» will be 
applied to French Importations Into the 
United Ktafes after March 31. .

iw ;.,'i. ’igiilnixj,
iiiofv- or less prospective, 

danger to the Canadian piridueer by 
a tariff war with the United States 1» 
real A 25 .per cent, surtax on Cana
dian prodWets going Into the Unit'd 
States woRld seriously affect many iri 
this country.’

lie. QRAHAM m ■?|!arc: fquarc, Cor. ôpad'lna
Wé■l

y yf [i n ■-;v &and one
Act.

- iîsury, ___
,ne> Lenders' 
and Christina Don- 
11 h usury and con- 
usury, and HeriaiP 

larges of commlttm* 
Lenders' AcL

. "n.k- - - ’j• Î. \V

2 PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH.Robins Sold All Hi* Lots.
March 12, World, City,—Please *^n- 

cel repeat order for Sunday World 
of our ail.vt. In tills Saturday's World 
of lois for sale on Woodward and 
Ersklne-avenue. We have sold them 
all out to-day. Robins, Limited, F. II. 
Rolilns, president.

1 ,1
Prof. Goidwln Smith's condition on 

Saturday continued to give hlk atten
dants cause for emouragement. 
was "very comfortable and getting on
nicely.”

-zn f
ihiJvMpl pongee for your consideration. Y ou can by ihe 
prmn, and the design suggested is charming for such fabric.

1-r.à Toronto girls, The Sunday World siibmtts 
picture that it has hade a hit. It makes a delightful
It is a one-piece froclf, Hfith inverted plait-haand a deep flounce at knee depth in front. The bodice in bach is in 
pointed jacket effect, and the front is pretliU: trimirfed with narrpvyelyet fibbpn-and button?. All-over lace is used 
for the round collar and èufft.jmd the çhemiscilc arid stock are'Ulk-triqùssÇlihc. A'jabot of violet ehifjoti and a 

\ velvet how trim down the front. 7 . , V

oney He'
•voir Burets. Jl
7olo., March U '"Th* 
rolr, belonging to th* 
on district, gave ou» 
Hashed out two imMJJ 
racks and did. $160,0°»

suc-

SUNDAY WEATHER.The First Maple Syrup.
Thf mi*n were ^Ht)jcrln« #tml Lofiin#? 

ton 1 » in tlir DonliiUiitf Mugar bush, >i$vl 
1 In* f'lr*i rup of The Hf^axon ‘‘

- M

■
Year weafber to-day, eeeerdta* 

to loformslloa from «be observa
tory, will be aeaerally fair Ba4 
mild. fc

: 4;m
1 Toronto lias .^*^2 %yj 
f the Royal

•- : .,m; -u ».
' * &
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5
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Trade With Canada
"The Importance of main

taining friendly trade relation» 
with Canada Is apparent fr'in 

; tlie figures just Issued from tlie 
bureau of statistics of tlie de
partment of commerce and la
bor at Wai-blngton," says The 
New York Herald, "For tlie 
last calendar year tlie trafic 
showing Is:

"We sold to Canada $187.- 
730,100.

"We bought from Canada 
$87,111,$81.

"After the United Kingdom 
and Germany tin- Dominion is 
our best customer.

“A way to aveçt » eonfilct 
that would seriously Injure 
I’Otli countries can l,.e and 
must be found."
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